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10 CHECK WAR' IN

BALKANS DOUBTED

Turkish People Now Anx- -

Mous to Try Conclusions
' ' With Christians.

LONDON, Oct 6. War In the Balkan!
is regarded as almost a certainty. Only
one 'of those miracles which Emperor
Francis Joseph is repoortcd to havo
said dlploirata, are able to work can
pi event the outbreak, and the dlfncul
ties In the path of the peacemakers are
tremendous. ,

M. SatonoTT, the' Russian foreign r,

slated In m lntenlew that the
r.sks of war In the Balkans iwos
ter which defied forecast, and In regard
to which extreme reserve was neces-
sary, lis went on:

'I do not 'wlsh'to make dny prophe-
cies but shall express my thoughts by
saying that We' shall ilnd ourselves1 In
the presence 'df "a definite result In the
three days Immediately before use. Ku-- I
rope has found herself and Is maklnr

loyal attempt to prevent war. If that
1 effort. In spite or nil, remains Insuffi-

cient. It Is permissible to state that a
"feeling of one's duty will guide tho
i chancellories. The peace of Europe
finds a strong; guarantee la this unan-
imity."

The war fever has now seised the
Turkish people, which ore ns anxious
,to try conclusions with the Balkan'league as the Bulgarians, Servians,

(Montenegrins, and Greeks' are to attack
their Moslem foe.

Gary Steel Mills May
Shut Down as Greeks

Leave to Fight Turkey
GABY, Ind., Oct. ,of the

Balkan states employed in the steel
mills here quit work today without
serving notice, and there Is grave dan-
ger that the mills will have to shut
down for lack of men to man the plant
Probably, JJXX) Servians, known as re-
servists, were arranging today to de-part at once to take part In the threat-
ened war. Hundreds of . Turks andGreeks are also Included In the exodus.AtkLaporte about 00 Greeks of thiscity are preparing to leave for thefatherland In a few days.

John Moshos, a Greek business man
of this city, today received word " hewaa wanted at home to take command
of troops, and he will take all his coun-try men here who can raise funds ,lo
make the trip.

Greeks and Servians
Leave Pittsburgh Mills

To Rally About Colors
PITTSBROH, Pa., Oct. . At 8:C0 last

night 3Q Greeks boarded a train, with
their destination .Philadelphia, where

, they will board the Macedonia and sail
for their native land to Join the Greekarmy. This Is the first local contingent
to return home, A big mass meeting
Is being held this afternoon and at its
close 600 more men will depart from
this,city. A number of Greeks In Pitts,
burgh have, been, officers In, the Greekarmy and they have organised the men
In the colony here into companies and
have been drilling them for months.
Coupled with the departure of the
Greeks la the leaving of a considerable
number of Servians and Montenegrans,
who have been called to the colors.

Only Ten Thousand
Greeks in America

' Affected by Orders
Not more than 10,000 of the Greeks

in the United States are affected by the
mobilization orders Issued by the King
of Greece as a precautionary moe In
the present tangle In southeastern Eu-
rope, acaordlng to L. L Cattanzoglu,
charge d'affaires of the Greek legation.
He believes that diplomacy will settle
the turmoil, and that It will not be
necessary for Greeks to return to their
native land.

The Greeks In this country who come
within the limits of the royal decree
are under no legal obligation to re-
turn to their country, aqd, if they fait
to do so, no steps will be taken to force
them.

There are probably 100 Greeks in
Washington who havo seen service in
Ike Greek army who might return to
that country If war were actually de-
clared against Turkey.

Voters Round Trip Rates
Available October 11

Hound trip rates of a fare and a
half to the middle West will not be
available for voters until October 11,

and reduced rates from Washington will
be available only beyond a radius of
160 miles. Southern railroads will make
a round trip rate of one faro pins 11
to points east of the Mississippi.

Many voters are now leaving Wash-
ington, forced to pay full faro because
their last chance to reglstor will be
gone before the reduced rates go Into
effect.

Four Years for Theft.
Isalh Butler, the colored youth who

pleaded guilty to robbing twenty va-
cant houses of plumbing fixtures, some
weeks ago, wan Fomented cstcrduy to
scive four vears In the penitentiary, In
Criminal Court, No. 1.

W. Hayden Collins

Begs to announce that he has
opened an office hi the Evans
building, 1420 New York ave.
K. W., for the purpose of g

the Real Estate, Gen-

eral Insurance, and Bonding
business. All matters will re-

ceive prompt and efficient per-

sonal attention. Your patron-
age respectfully solicited.

Telephone Slain 7003.

(4tt years .with Thos. J.
Fisher & jCb. past 11 H

years with Xlcbermann &

Ilawn.),
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INDIANAPOLIS TO
HEAR BULL MOOSE

s

Colonel Roosevelt Promises to Make Speech-- to. Marion'
Courity'Supp'ortersjon October 15 Beveridge in-- ''

.pemand Through States. '

INDIANAPOLIS,' Ind.," Oct
Boosevelt will speak, in Indianapolis
Tuesday afternoon October 15. Final
arrangements for his coming were .made
today by Edwin M. Lee, Progressive
State chairman, in a long distance tele-
phone conference with national head-
quarters in' Chicago.1 The Marlon
county committee-ha-s engaged 'the State
fair grounds coliseum for the meeting.
The address will begin at S o'clock. So
far as Is known, this will be the only
address Colonel Roosevelt will make in
the State during the campaign.

Albert J. Beveridge will devote "tb
other States much of the time left for
campaigning, although Indiana will not
bo neglected. He will speak outside tho
State the 'first-thre- e days of this week,
and in Indiana the last three days. He
will speak In three other States the first
three days of.next week, then spend the
remainder of the week at home.

Tomorrow he will be In Duluth, Minn.,
where he goes at the request oNHugli
T. Halbert Progressive State chairman
of Minnesota, and Progressive nominee
for Congressman. At the Chicago con-
vention Mr. Beveridge consented, at the
solicitation of Mr. Halbert, to speak In
Minnesota, and the Duluth speech will
be the fulfillment of the promise.

Will Campaijn in Wisconsin
He will speak In Madison, Wis., Tues-

day. " Senator La Follotte's State
Is receiving the heaviest fire of
the big Progressive speakers, among
them Senator Cummins, Judge
Llndsey, Clifford Plnchot, Senator
Clapp, Mr. Beveridge and Col-

onel Boosevelt who Is expected In the
State October 10.

Detroit will welcome Mr. Beveridge
Wednesdsy, after which he-w- return
to .Indiana for the remainder of the
week, speaking In Marlon Thursday
evening. In Connersvllie Friday evening
and In Madison county Saturday.

No decision has been reached as to

GOVERNMENTDARED

Fear of Revelations About
Indian Affairs Stayed Its

Hand, She Says.

Mrs. Helen Pierce Gray, who was ar-
rested on a charge of .secreting valuable
papers belonging. to tho Indian Office,
and against whom proceedings were
dismissed yesterday, asserts that tho.
Government was "afraid to continue Its
prosecution because of revelations she
would have made regarding the conduct
of Indian affairs.

Actlnr. Secretnrr of the Interior
Adams said yesterday afternoon that
the records Involved, threo bulky vol-

umes of the Crow Indian tribal rolls.
had been recovered and It was there-
fore decided not to press the case.

Mrs. Gray asserts thst the Crow In-

dians are being cheated and that her
arrest was only, an attempt to muzslo
her. '"If they think they can muzzle mu
they aro mistaken," she declared.

Commissioner Gave Her Records.
Mrs. Qray's official relations with the

Indian Office havo been peculiar In
that they have changed so frequently.
The tribal rolls In question were ob-

tained by her while employed by the
Graham Investigating Committee of the
House, commissioner vaiontine gave
her. the records after the then assls-- ;
tsnt commlslsoner. F. II. Abbott, had
declared Mrs. Gray had no right to
tne rocoras ana reiusca to give tnem
to her.

Some months before that a protest
haU been received from members of
the Crow tribe against the recognition
of Mrs. Gray as attorney. Assistant
Secretary of the Interior Adams ad
dressed a note toner stating that sne
would no longer be recognized as at-
torney for the Crows. He stated that
at no time had she displayed a power
of attorney, although lje did not know
but that she might have some legal
connection with the Indians which had
not Been revealed to the department

Thorn in Commissioners' Side.
It was after this notl.ee had been sent

that Mrs. Gray was employed by the
Graham committee and subsenuentlv
obtalifed from the Indian Office the rolls
in ciuesuon.

These tribal rolls, contain a large part
of the records on which Indians base
their property rights within the reser-
vation. Their examination Is necessary
whenever a question of property arises.
The rolls were taken from the Indian
Office January . Mrs. Gray asserts
that they were never outside the De-
partment of Justice, where It Is pre-
sumed they were recovered

Mrs. Gray has been a thorn In the
side of a number of Indian commis-
sioners. She has been arrested several
times, but no longer cares for this
sort of treatment. When last arrested
she neither engaged an attorney nor
obtained ball. She said she was ready
to go to jail, but was released on her
personal recognizance.

TIMES, OCTOBER 6, 1912. '

where the first three days of the week
beginning. October 14 will be spent

Extensive Drcnaratlons have been
made for Mr. Beveridge at each of the
three cities where ho will speak this

eek, according to advices received at
Progressive State headquarters from
Henry F. Cochems, shalrman of tha'nu-tlon- al

speakers' bureau. I '"
ins naiion-wlu- e reputation, acmevea

through his work In the Senate, has
mnde him ono of the moat popular and
prominent speakers In the country, and
his "keynote" speech at the Chicago
Progressive convention attracted the
attention of leaders of tho new party
all over the United States. As a con-
sequence, the State and national speak-
ers' bureaus aro engaged In a weekly
struggle as to where' Mr. Beveridge Is
to speak, and 'the division of his time Is
In the nature of a compromise.

Indiana Dates.
Dr. William A. Evans, whoso address

before the conservation congress hare
last week attracted much favorablo
comment, will appear In Indiana again
this week. With him may be Dr.
Woods Hutchinson, the popular writer
on medical subjects, it Is definitely
settled that Dr. Evans will be In the
State, but the best the national com-
mittee could do was to promise that
Dr. Hutchinson would come If possible.

Dr. Evans will be In Terra Haute
Wednesday evening. In Green Castle
Thursday evening, and In Lafayette
Friday evening. For the next neck he
will bo in Munclo October It; Anderson
October lf. and Richmond October IT,

from where he goes to Dayton, Ohio,
for an address the next day.

The Itinerary of Frederick Landls for
the coming week was completed today.
He will make his second Invasion of the
southern part of the State. He will
speak In Bedford Tuesday, Salem and
Paolt Wednesday, Petersburg and
Evansvllle Thursday, Princeton and
"Mt. Vernon Friday, and Rockport and
Newburg Saturday. Mr. Landls Is ad-
dressing large and enthusiastic audi-
ences everywhere.

INSANE ABER
ESCAPES FROM JAIL,

FLEES INTO WOODS

Train CreV Beaten in Att-

empt-to Recapture Rhode
Island Maniac.

PhOVIDENCE. R. I., Oct
londed with special and regu-

lar police are scouring that section of
the State about Wlckford today on, the
trail of Ernest Wilhelm Lorenz, the es-
caped Insane murderer, who made hisway to liberty from tho State prison atHoward yeaterduy. Late Inst night hewas seen to board a freight train at
Norwood.

Lorenz Is declared to be a most dan-
gerous man. At the time of his arrest
he confessed to attacking nearly a doz-
en women and girls at various Pisces
In the state and waa found not guilty
or the murder of Gilbert Mann because
of Insanity.

He waa also suspected of being guilty
of the murder of Miss Ijiura Itegester
In May, 1509, but no attempt was ever
made to prove this. He was given a lire
sentence on other charges.

When seen last nkjtht the trainmen
recognized him bv the description sent
out by the police, and, stopping the
troln, they made a concerted effort to
capture him. In a flerco battle the
maniac gained his liberty and made off
Into the wood.

The trainmen at once communicated
with the police AJ'd Deputy Sheriff John
R. Wilcox In an automobile with Bever-
ly assistant started from Narragansett
'toward Norwood, and Deputy Warden
Davis sent another automobile contain-
ing four guards out from Howard to-

ward the same place. No trace of the
prisoner was obtained.

German Societies Will
Celebrate Anniversary

"German Day" will be celebrated by
the nlted German Societies of the Dis-
trict of Columbia by a big banquet In
the Saengerbund hall tomorrow night at
8 o'clock.

Germantown, Pa., was first settled by
Germans, October (, 1683,- - but as the
annUeraary of the occasion falls today
It was decided to hold the celebration
tomorrow night Instead.

More than 300 covers will be laid at
the banquet tomorrow night. Martin
Welgand, president of the societies, will
be the toastmaatcr. The principal
speakers will be Commissioner Cuno H.
Rudolph, who will speak In German,
and Simon Wolfe In English.

Bureau of Education
Positions Are Open

Two positions, one paying (3,000 and
the other 2,i00, are open In the United
States Bureau of Education, which
needs a specialist In rural education
and a collector and compiler of

H. F. SLAGLE
Formerly

NEW ENGLAND
PANTS CO.

Is now showing a full line of Fall Suitings
and Trousers.

Suitings $15.00
Trousers $3.50

At our old stand
705 Ninth St. N. W.

3S Years lot Washington Oar Guarantee

THE WASHINGTON SUNDAY,

POLL SHOWS TAFT

- IN LEAD ONLY IN

MORMONS
'

STATE

! '. i-
- r

Church; However, May Later
Swing Over, to Robse-'- :

velt or W.lsori ' ,

(Continued" from OTrst Page.)
lend, In short has become distinctly a
doubtful, stale.; If 'the colored.voto and.
the big Progressive vote at the west
end stick as they show every disposition
to do, and the Baltimore organization
knifes WJlson, Roosevelt will curry the'
State. There ,ls no possibility of Taft
winning, anyhow. Whatever the ma-
chine does to wreak Its vengeanco on
Wilson, It will do for Roosevelt

Taking a general survey, tho Herald
figures-Indic- ate some gains for Taft
In places where they cannot possibly
save him, and soxne gains for Roose-
velt In places where they seem likely
to make Roosevelt the winner. Thus,
Michigan's figures place Roosevelt Intiro loud, though by u slender plural-- ,
Ity, with Wilson second. Iowa, on theother hand, places Wilson first andRoosevelt second; Minnesota docs thesame. These figures from States thatIn the past havo bcn overwhelminglyRepublican simply show that Taft Isnot in the running.

The election win fin AtAJ l... t.A
direction given, In. the last weeks, to
the remnant of Republican strength
when, recognising that Taft has no
chanco. In confronts final decision
whether It will go to tho Democraticor Progressive ticket. Tho growing In-
disposition, as election approaches, to
turn the nation over to tho business
Brogram and economic policies of the

constitutes the basis forProgressle confidence that In the last
crystallization the antl. Democratic de-
merits wilt get together behind Rosevelt
end land him a winner.

T. R. Gains in Hew York.
That he will be a strong second,' with

something like twice the vote Taft can
secure, 11 now generally conceded by
Impartial observers. The problem Is
whether he can continue to gain enough
to make him the winner.

Now York State gives now a grand
total of 1.985 for Wilson, 1,720 for Roose-
velt, and l.E for Taft That means
that the State la verv cloln a. htw..n
Roosevelt and Wilson. Roosevelt Is re-
ported as making heavy ar&lns In Kings
county (Brooklyn), and Wilson and
uooseveii are doiii reported gaining in
some other sections. Taft Is credited
with some gains In parts of Manhattan.
But the tendency of It all is to figure
Taft out or It, and leave the State to
be determlnod at last by,the disposition
of the Republican fragments.

It must be borne in mind that Roose-
velt Is ler.vlng tomorrow for a

campaigning tour. In the very
territory where he Is and has beenstrongest This will materially change
conditions In that region. It will prob-
ably decide Indiana in his favor. That
State, in the poll today, cUes Taft
1.1, Roosevelt 2.20. and Wilson 2.CJ9.
Let Roosevelt enthusiasm get turned
loose In that State, and a switch to
him, strong enough to take the leadaway from Wilson, will be altogether
probable.

The eomin gtrtp will carry Roosevelt
Into the Michigan peninsula. He al
ready is reported as leading in Michi
gan.

Minnesota reports "St votes for Taft
392 for Roosevelt and 678 for Wilson.
This manifestly does not give Roose-
velt his fair proportion. If any of the
advices which have come from the
North Star State are worth the snat
of your finger. Roosevelt and Wilson
are neck and neck there, by all ac-
counts; and Roosevelt Is going there in
me coming inp.

Results To Date.
The totala to date. In the Herald's ta-

ble, follows:
States. Tsft. RooaevtU.WM'n,

New York l.SM l.Ttit 1 15
Connecticut , 11 1M U7
Ker jeney J05 401 JO
Prnna)rluil M4 til I.Olt
VUryland JM JM H)
IMlawsra 364 181 117

ard Vt'l prsv. rep'4..1.T70 MIS HOT

Eastern States' total.l,S7 4.IM K,3l
Illinois SM 1,17 1.X2
Minnesota SS3 JJJ 171
Wisconsin M 111 ITS
Iowa, 10! 1M 184
Michigan in is7 Iti
Houth Dakota .. 21 r j
Wuhlnston M Ira 111
Idaho 11 n 14
MlHourl Ms . ,ui
Nebraska l.MI I.W 4.824
Indiana : 1.141 9 mi .
Qhto ,. MM 1.J5J LOU
West Virginia 414 K4 MilKentucky 1.1M 9taa u
Wyoming 174 111 304ns 1.16S 1.C4 t.C4
Oklahoma zm 7J 1,011

Orsnd tots! 13,058 20.741 zoitJl

High School Education
In Country Increases

High schools of the United States
publio and private, will Instruct moro
than 1,150,000 boys and girls this school
year according to an estimate fur-
nished Commissioner P. P. Claxton,
of the United State. TliirAii nf TM.n
tion by the burcau'o statistician, Alex- -
unucr Bummers, a great increase Is
noted In the number nnd proportion of
children coiner from thn tmAm tn t.A
high schools. Todny nearly
continue on arter finishing grammar
school work.

Since 1900. private high schools have
lncJ!fa,e!?. t? pir cent n attendance.Public high schools have jumped 100per cent In the same twelve years.
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Parlor Suite Reupholstered

Onr Kxperlrnce, and
uuaraater U Hundreds of Pleased

Slip Cover Sets,' mnde to
Belgian Includlna; nil labor

TAFT'S.BROTHER TO

BE A WITNESS IN

.

CAMPAIGN PROBE

Interesting Revelations
Men Call-

ed This Week.

Interesting revelations are expected
this week In the Senate committee
probeon campaign contributions. The
utro'ja't Interest will center on Charles
P. Taft. Mr. Taft gave largely to the
precohventlon campaign for his brother
In INS, to the campaign
that year, and is supposed to have given
freely to the preconventlon campaign
this year.

Charles P. Taft will be an unwilling
witness. He will not come before the
committee and reveal the huge sums he
has expended with any eagerness. .This
Is known from the fact that when the
question 'was before the Senate some
weeks ago of brosdenlng the scope of
the Investigation so as to apply to this
year's preconventlon campaign, he op-

posed it through his friends In the Sen-

ate, and Is alleged to have threatened
to quit contributing.

The investigation does not extend to
tho contributions In this year's pre-

election campaign. So Mr. Taft will
'not have to reveal what he is giving to
the cause of President Taft in the pres-
ent struggle.

Awsit Wiles' Testimony.
The testimony of National Chairman

Hllles will also be awaited with Inter-
est Mr. Hllles has been sharply chal-lange- d

by Colonel Roosevelt to bring
the proof that 8,000,000 waa expended
In the preconventlon struggle this year
for Roosevelt The colonel declared,
furthermore, that if he and Bartholdt
coold not prove their charges they ought
to be driven out of publio life for In-

famy.
Louis Hammerllng, of New Tork,

who Is alleged to have charge of the
huge advertising expenditures for the
Taft campaign this year, will be one
of the most Interesting of the witnesses
who wltl appear tomorrow. Charles R.
Crane will be another witness Monday
and will tell Just how much no has

for the La Folletto preconven-
tlon campaign and for the Wilson pre-

conventlon campaign. He Is alleged to
have given 170,000 to each.

Former Senator Nathan B Scott of
West Virginia, will be questioned about
what he knows concerning the Harrt-ma- n

fund. Senator Scott is alleged to
hjrve Information on this subject
he did not disclose when before the
committee previously, because he waa
not asked about It

Will Extend To Election.
At the rate the hearings are now pro-

gressing, considering the long list of
witnesses to be called. It Is unlikely
the investigation can be finished before
tho election.

Senator Bankhead of Alabama, who
managed the Underwood campaign;
Lieutenant Governor Nichols of Ohio,
who managed the Harmon campaign!
and William McCombs, the manager
for Woodrow Wilson, are expected to
appear a week from tomorrow.

Former Senator Fred T. Dubois, who
managed the Clark campaign. Is ex-

pected soon, and possibly some day this
week.

William G. McAdoo, vice chairman of
the Democratic national committee, has
sent Senator Clapp a telegram saying
he has. noticed th.it Colonel Roosevelt
demanded the committee summon him
nnd that he will be "delighted" to ap-
pear at ony Time wanted, waiving all
legal formalities is to service and the
like.

Monday and Tuesday
fc f ONLY

BUYS A
' PAIR OF

Gold Filled Eyeglasses

or Spectacles

CRD
These glasses are peerfectly

ground and adusted to suit your
eyes. The same thing you pay $5
for elsewhere.

Our expert optician, will give
your eyes a thorough examina-
tion.

CALLISHER
917 Pa. Ave. N. W.

J

and in Tapestry or Velour

$9.50
Care Insures Satisfaction, i Our

Customers.
order allowing 20 yds, $3.48and blndlnar

tuve your iurnuure reupnoisi eirea now
and save 40 per cent of regular cost.
FURNITURE Q AHREUPHOLSTERED, M5 wV

Using silk cord and gimp, new springs where necessary)
frames rrpollshed like new. FlllCE D1SLIVKUY. Only ....

Knowledge.

llntne

which

cmi, Write, or most and a Ileprrsentatlte Trill Hrlng Samples.

U.S. Upholstery and Slip Cover Co.
812 r Mreet IN. W. Khone Main 7032 .

PROCESSION OPENS

"FORTY HOURS" FEAST

Devotion Will End Tuesday
With' Benediction of,

Sacrament.

Tollowlnr high mass at St. Patrick'
today, tthe "Devotion of the Forty
IJours" waa Inaugurated by a proces-
sion of the Sacrament, In which several
hundred of the men of

4 the parish took
part. The processionists, carrying
lighted candles, marched through the
aisles of'the church, the clergy at their
head.

The ('Devotion of the Forty Hours"
will cpme to an end Tuesday evening at
7:X, with a procession and benediction
o fthe Sacrament During the forty
hours special services will be held morn-
ing and evening. High mass tomorrow
will be celebrated by the Rev. J. M.
McNamara; on Tuesday by the Iter.
James A. Smythe.

Today Mgr. Ilussell, pastor of St. J
Patrick's, was the celebrant. 'Mgr. Itua-- l
sell waa assisted by the Rev. Eugene
Burk, C. a P., as deacon and the Rev.
O. Hentgee, C. S. P., as subdeaco'n. The
masters of ceremonies were the Iters.
Thomas E. McGulgan, William J. Car-
roll, James A. Bmythe, and Charles N.
Fisher. ""

Father Carroll occupied the pulpit
today and spoke of the meaning of ths
forty hours' devotion and the qualifica-
tions for taking part. He urged the
attendance upon the devotion by all
members of the parish. '

The collection at Bt. Patrick's today
was for the benefit of the parochial
schools, which face a deficit of H.000.

IYi

Greatest Clearance Sale of

Pianos Ever Known

in Washington
Read the list and Select Your Favorite Piano Tomor-

row at a Big Saving.

$700 Steinway Piano --....-. . .-
-. -. . . .$385

$500 Emenon Piano ...-- . ..-.- -. . ...v. . .-
-. . .-

-. .$275
$350 Milten Piano .$195
$400 Vos Piano -- ...-... $180
$400 Kurtzman Piano . . ... .,-.- -. . $165 '

$350 Kohler & Campbell. . . .-
-. $145

$300 Steedman Piano . . 7. ..- - . .-
- . . .7. $85

This sweeping sale is for the purpose of'clearihg
our stockrooms to prepare for the new models
EASY TERMS THROUGHOUT.

Hugo worcia, laag

29
468 St.,

DIAMOND
I not only a. good
but adds a tone of to
your You can afford
a dlamoifd at Saks' prices. Al-

though the price of diamonds
has gone up IE per cent In, the
last year, you can buy them!
from us at last year's prices."

r

Guarantee '.

Every Diamond

To be perfect, 'and' you will find,
our stock complete. Buy a small
diamond today and It
for a larger one any time.

SAKS' OPHCALCO
Manufacturing Jewelers and-

Maii 3000. 7087tkSLN.W.

Use Results

Announces a Sale of

CRAFTSMAN ELECTRIC
TABLE LAMPS

Monday, October 7th

They are shown in sizes, with
Japanese willow shades, in dull red,
mahogany, and meadow green,
with Japanese Shiki silk; in shades I

of brownish gold, dulFred and leaf
green. The prices,

$3.95 $7.80, $1'2.00 ',

Craftsman Stores:
West 34th St., New York City

Boylston Boston, Mass.

H St. N. D. C.

for

f

A
Investment,

prosperity
appearance.

'We

We Sell

exchange

Opticians,

for

three

lined

1512 W., Washington,

Read Profit

Times Want Ads


